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Gorgeous Grace(16/11/93)
 
Allo my name is Kiki  and I like to write poems...hahaha I love this site... feel
free to take a look at my poems if you want.
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Cannot Hide
 
As your Adventure continues
I stand in the shade
waiting for a chance to make this pain fade
As I try to seal this secret
it opens everytime it will not dissapear
it will still climb
 
inside and out it makes me want to shout
and till the day your adventure ends
this pain will all come out.
 
Gorgeous Grace
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Humble
 
There are many things I would love to say
How my love grows day by day
stronger and stronger Luscious and sweet
You can hear my heart skip a beat
 
I blush and smile when your around
but you don't seem to notice
I think my love for you cannot be found
It's such a shame you cannot know the fact that I
have loved you so
 
But I will wait until the day comes
when you will be mine my beautiful love
 
Gorgeous Grace
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I May Change But I'M Still The Same
 
I stand there on the mountain top and gaze down towards the sea,
breathing in the fresh air that the lord himself provides us with,
I wonder how I should carry on without the help of a friend
my world slowly crumbling into a pile of dust, and my heart aching with pain.
My tears, as hot as lava and as pure as gold, moves like a river flowing out to
sea.
It burns my skin and leaves a scar that can never be hidden, a memory that can
never be erased.
 
My spirit seeks revenge, from the one that I once adored, but my heart fights
with loyalty and turns hatred into love.
I may turn into a monster at times thinking of nothing but hate,
and I may say things that are hurtful but I really don't mean a thing,
there is no magic that I believe in, that is stronger then love.
listen to your heart.
 
Gorgeous Grace
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Kind And Generous
 
As I sit and stare into the night sky
I remember when you told me to keep my head held high
no matter where you were you said you were always there
inside my heart that was so full of fear
but then you made my warm spirits rise
into the air and to my suprise
My nightmares turned to dust
From beneath the earths core
I soon began to realise
you always pick me up before I begin to fall
 
Gorgeous Grace
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Mystery
 
Before I can complete my task
In this dark quest I must
act fast I must learn
the truth of dreams
and must understand
why the light beams
Suspicous and lonley
I give it my all
My task is now finshed
I am now the law
 
Gorgeous Grace
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Our Earth
 
As the sun rises and the moon fades away
The clouds start their Journey their eyes are astray
The insects awaken to the sound of the birds
The animals Roam the earth in all different herds
The smell  of the plants the breathe of the trees
Linguers across the land easily
This is the beautiness that we live upon
The air that we breathe
The land that we're on
 
Gorgeous Grace
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The Beast That I Am
 
I unleash the beast within me I unleash it very fiercely
Until I am loved my life is at stake
How does it feel you say to not be loved by the ones I love?
I say it is horrible, it feels like it takes every breath I breathe
It does not love me but it does hate me
For being who I am, I am blamed for my wickedness and the beast that I am
I try my best to be nice, I try my best… I try my best
My tears flow down like a river
It burns like the sun I cannot help it
It hurts me deep inside I run away to hide
When the full moon is up above
I unleash the beast within me I unleash it very fiercely
Until I am loved my life is at stake.
 
Gorgeous Grace
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The Ugly Troll
 
For many years I've kept quiet
I've held my anger in for so long
I hid behind a mask which covered my tears of hate
Trying to remember where I belong
I had given you my heart
I had given you my trust
When really it was stolen from me and you have left me here to rust
My bones so weak I cannot stand
I cannot hold myself up
I tried so hard to walk through your doors
I had realised you tried to keep them shut
 
You are a pathetic theif, a liar so sick you don't care
you like to play games that don't include rules
That is why you do not play fair
I had forgiven you once I had forgiven you twice
oh yes that was my mistake
I'll never forgive you again my dear friend
that is a risk I won't take.
 
Gorgeous Grace
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What Happened
 
When Things get a little hard out
My heart sinks and rips in two
I can’t get over the fact that you’re gone
And my body is just aching for you
I don’t know where I had gone wrong
I don’t know what I’d done
To hurt you so badly I am so struck
I guess this isn’t that fun
I hope there is a way to get you back
And baby I don’t want to offend
I won’t leave you alone unless I am forgiven
Honey I’ll see you through to the end
 
My words may not seem like they are from my lips but
Sorry to correct you they are
I want you and I back together again
To make our relationship go far
But if that isn’t the case then what is
You seem to be lost in your world
I cannot get inside your doing alright
without my help you are fine
But tonight is the night for your dreams to come true
Dusk till dawn shall we dine
 
Gorgeous Grace
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When Things Are Going Wrong.
 
When things go wrong your there to guide me,
Through windy weathers you stand beside me
When I make mistakes you rub them out
You say 'learn from them that's what it's all about'
Your like an angel sent from Above
I thank the lord that you are my one true love.
 
Gorgeous Grace
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